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I
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Many Old Republican Strongholds Pronounce

Against Imperialism and Trusts

Democrats Have Carried Sixteen Counties Sure and Prob

ably Nineteen Total Vote of the State 60000

JUDGE KING ELECTED
I

BY MAJORITY OF 495O

I

¬

Ttah yesterday again placed herself-

In line with the patriotic sentiment of

IN nation and elected Judge King the
Democratic candidate to congress by a
m jrity of very doe to 4600-

I to the hour of going to press re
turuH had been received from 308 out of
4VO election districts of the state with
thr following results King 25880

Hammond etW2 total 47220 These
same districts in 1H gave the folloW

K vote Roberta 28074 Eldredge
22I7K total 51952 At this ratio the
titnl vote of the state will reach 00066

if which King will receive 82277 and
Hammond 27779 giving King a ma-

jority of 4498
The total vote in 1898 was 64827 and

Roberts received a majority f iOfi
A surprfrtiw texture of the election

vas the deep tfHtvept taken by the peo
j t and the unexpected aixeof the vote
UK re bring a falling off of only about
5fvO votes Another unexpected result
vai the large number of heretofore
15 ublicait townn that have gone to
the Democratic column

The Social Labor vote was inaignifi
rant reaching but 320 in the three
counties of Salt Lake Weber and
O rhr with some scattering votes in
other counties

counties that art certainly Dem-
ocratic are heaver Cache Davis

grand Iron Juab Rich Bait Lake
Funmit San man Utah Uintah Wa
f at h Washington and Weber a total
of ixteen

The certain Repabiican counties are
r Rider Carbon Kane Garfield

a total of five
Thp counties of Millard Sanpete

Mnrrrin PSute Tooel and Wayne are
in doubt with the chances
pete Morgan and Piute will be

This would giver the Democrats a
nineteen counties and the Re

puliican eight
The KFuits in ev rfal counties were

oriimly close Weber going Demo
trui by but 25 votes Summit by 62

hy 1

tit Lak county gives King ma-
jority of nearly 1000 Cache 800 Utah
6 Washington 600

Mt Pleasant the Republican strong
hn i of Sanpete county gives Judge
Kins a majority of 17 this being

t time the city liar ever gone Dem-
r Paradise the home town of
Mr Hammond King good ma
Jrity riverrlnfr a Republican majority

two years moo
Among the cities carried by the

P rr are Salt Laker V Logan Mercur Eureka Spring
v e Clunndson ft Pleasant Cedar
F r tjrpe Sliver Mammoth EurekaNephl

4he cities carried by Hammond arer City Brigham Salina and Bing
was a weeping victory

REStTIT IN WBBKR

Carries Ogden and the County-
A Close Vote

Special to The Herald
n April 2 Weber county was
i for the Democratic candidate

narrow majority of live Kins
I the city by sixty majority but

BELMONT TALKS OF
PAETYS FUTURE

Republicans Are Assailing the
Constitution and the Supreme
Ccurt

York April 2 Perry Belmont
supportdd Palmer and BoUtner in

J thinks that the Denwcwus have a
Era to elect a president

aid tonight
Republican party Is assailing

t nocrats are defending the con
and the supreme court On

th t issue the Democratic party can
n Pruvld d it selects candidates in

Rom the coOntry tan have oontldeme
088 who have themselves attheked
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the outside districts went for Ham
mond by fiftyfive majority nearly

Kings lead Hamlins vote
was unimportant Twentythree votes
only were reported for him but figures
may increase this somewhat as some
of the outside districts may not have
reported his vote

The total vote cast was only 5064
about onehalf the usual vote

Democrats generally congratulate one
another over the result A much worse
shelving was feared when it was seen
what a fight the Republicans were
making They spent 10 to the Di
crats having every livery rig in the
city engaged and a brass band parad
ing the city all day At every polling
place there were Republican workers
Democrats generally walked to the
polls though the Republicans are
claiming that they hauled lot of them
The Democrats voted quietly and un
obtrusively and In some districts there
was not even checker for the JQ nio
cratlc side

Tt Republicans had the advj XSe
of judges and there wore a numWr of
inHtances of apparent unfairness Some
Democrata known to be registered were
not allowed to vote because their
names had not been transferred In
counting too several King ballots were
thrown out an instance of this being-
in the Sixth precinct where the cross
was said to be marked with a lead pen
oil instead of ink If the election were
close a considerable gain might be
made by a contest

Republicans Carry Carbon
Special to Tho Herald

Price April 2 There was no regis-

tration at Minnie Maud where nine
teen Democrats and two Republicans
appeared to vote King goes to Castle
dale with an estimated majority of
twenty This will be overcome in Sco
field Castle Gate and Winter Quarters
This county Is conceded to the Repub-
licans by fifty majority

EUREKA IN LINE

Banner Silver Camp Is Two to One
For King

Special to The Herald
Eureka Utah April 2 Election day

passed off very quietly here and
the inclement weather both par

ties got out and did considerable hust
ling It was somewhat difficult to get
the out and only 6S1 votes were

which is a little over
aO per cent of the vote of the camp

In all three of the precincts of the
town King handsome majorities and
out of the 6S1 votes received 438

The vote stood King 438 Hammond
24 Hamlin 15 The other 34 votes be-
ing scattering and thrown out making
Kings majority here 234

The Democrats of the camp are high-
ly pleased with the result which con
sidering the light vote cast speaks
much for the banner silver camp of
Utah

Democrats Carry Beaver
Special to The Herald

Beaver Utah April 2 The most en-

thusiastic campaign ever waged here
closed tonight the city has been dec-

orated with banners and every avail
able vehicle pressed into service The
result of the vote in Beaver City is
King 373 Hammond 252 This is re
garded a victory for Democracy and
will evidently give us the county

Big Majority in Washington
Special to The Herald-

St George April was a
large vote in Washington county
Kings majority will reach 350 The

Continued on Page 2

the integrity of the supreme cqurt
standing on the Chicago platform are
disqualified from in such an
issue The most violent criticism of the
administration that is being made is
the assertion that even the unsuccess
ful candidate of 1896 Is preferable now
If that is the case how assured Is Dem
ocratic success upon new issues with a
candidate representing them

The Republican contention is that
congress when legislating for any part
of the United States outside of the
fortyfive states is free to prescribe
such laws as it pleases and that the
recent treaty with Spain has given
sovereignty over Porto Rico and the
Philippines unrestrained by the pro
visions of the constitution The Demo-
cratic party is on firm ground Thetreatymaking power as well as con
gress must obey the constitution That
is the decision of the supreme court
and is the law of the land until re
versed by the court

The treaty with Spain must be made
to conform thereto The Republican
leaders are repeating a party shlbbo-
leth that the constitution was made
for the people rot the people for the
constitution The onstitution was
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ordained for liberty and
denied to the Porto by the

party They are entitled to im
mediate recognition whether creating-
a precedent for the Philippines or not

Even under Spanish rule the Porto
Ricans had deputies in the rorte ait
Madrid Why should they not have
territorial representation at Washing-
ton The prespects of the Democratic
party are growing brighter daily on
this great constitutional issue

Nominate a Congressman
Colby Kan April 2 The Demo

cratic congressional convention for the
Sixth Kansas district met here today
After appointing a committee to con
fer with the Populist convention which
meets here on Wednesday the conven-
tion informally nominated Tully Scott
for congressman and tonight adjourned
until tomorrow when a further ad
journment will be taken pending the
efforts to Induce the Populists to en
dorse the nomination

Bryan Speaks to Thousands
Whatcom Wash April 2 William J

Bryan arrived here last night and be
gan the second week of his Pacif
coast campaign by addressing 108
people at an openair meeting I
spoke for an hour ten minute
giving the greater portion of the tim
to a discussion of the Philippine ques-
tion He criticised the administration

justiceboth I
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SENATOR DUBOIS SENDS

UTAD CONGRATULATiONS

Speclaf The Herald
Blackfoot Ida April Herald

correspondent interviewed Senator Du
bois whose earnest appeals to silver
Republican in Utah to support Judge
King and their principles no doubt
contributed to the splendid result in
Utah Senator Dubois said

The election of Judge King demon
strates that Utah and the other silver
mining states are safely in the bimetal-
lic column It demonstrates that the
Mormon people vote as their individual
consciences dictate There is no doubt-
in the minds of observers who are ac
quainted with the Mormon people that
the high ecclesiastical leaders of the
church sympathized with and favored
Mr Hammonds election They did not

not extending sympathy to the

Instruct For Chicago Platform
Chicago April Tribune says

The Democratic national committee has

2The

Im

2The
j

¬

¬

¬

attempt to influence their people di-

rectly
This election shows that the Mor

mon leaders are sincere and honest in
their statement that the church does
not interfere in politics and that each
member of the church is as free from
dictation as are the members of any
other church

The people of Utah the people of
other mining states the frien 3 of bi
metallism of Bryan and reform and
more especially the Mormon people
themselves are to be congratulated
Southeastern Idaho I know great
ly rejoice in the result

We will now have politics in this
section and in Utah based on advocacy
of principles There will be no fur
ther attempt to make Mormonism an
issue in politics

issued a circular urging that all
to the Kansas City convention

be instructed for the reaffirmation of
the Chicago platform and the selection-
of candidates loyal to it in 1896 and
loyal now on the same issues
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e King Carries Them By Nearly

Light Vote Polled But Champions of the Peoples Ca Se J

Turned Out and Routed the Hannaite Henchmen

COUNTY RE

DEMQCRhCY-

Ju OneThausand1-

Vlajority

Salt lake City and Salt Lake county
have stood by their colors Each has
given a handsome majority to Judge
King

The city is Democratic by 710

The county is Democratic by
with five small precincts yet to be
heard from

But these cannot affect the result
Judge Kings majority in the county-
is more than half of that given Mr
Roberts in the Democratic sweep of
189S ThS total vote Is much smeller
than in that election which is due to
a great extent to the Republicans who
havo stayed at home

Election Was Quiet
There was no turmoil in this

Excitement did not run as high-
as if the fate of a few city councilmen
and justices of the hanging-
in the balance There was little in-

terest taken in the matter just as had
been expected and one of jhe most no-

tks ible features w a
vote rifes polled This is how-

ever just what woe expected too
There was an exceedingly smelt vote

and in some districts there were not
more than 50 per cent of the regular

others there were twothirds
and in very few did the vote reach the
limits of that in the City election of last
fall For instance the vote at district
No 6 in the Rfcketts block showed a
loss of 123 out of a total of 32

lost just 100 votes over the vote
for Mayor Thompson

Such was the fact in almost every
precinct People did not seemto care
much about this election and the Re-
publicans cared very little about vot-
ing for Mr Hammond

There was no rustling hustling bus
tling work by the managers of the
campaign and the headquarters of each
party was not the scene of great ex-
citement The chief interest attaching-
to the bailiwick of Dennis Bichnor
over on Second South and State streets
was the twenty or twentyfive negroes
whom he had under his control parad-
ing around with Republican badges
pinned to their coats In fact Mr
Eiehnor seemed to depend on them for
his work

These gentlemen who stood about
the committee headquarters or lolled
about the polling places farther north
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on State and in the Grand the
atre were under the charge of Bruce
Johnson the Commercial street dive
keeper and J Gordon MacPherson the
colored gentleman whose selection for
the Benbrook jury raised such a

These men were paid ostensibly-
as workers didnt do any
work they voted Of course they were
not paid to vote they were paid to
work and the voting was incidental

Other Alleged Workers-
In both districts in which the Com

mercial street vote was to be polled
there were numerous alleged work-
ers men who have never been known-
to work anything but except beer mugs
over slippery bars But the Commer-
cial street vote didnt come out as was
expected The ladies and gentlemen
denizens of the haunts of vice slept
till late in the afternoon and they did
not care enough about the next con-
gressman to come out and say who was
their choice

At tae Democratic county committee
headquarters over which Ben T Lloyd
and Gould B Blakley preside was
quiet and calm reigned during the day
There were no paid workers hanging
around there wasnt any mosey with
which to purchase the services of any
one The work by volunteers-
If there had been money to hire work-
ers the Democratic vote would have
been much larger

Chairman Lloyd was very confident
throughout the day He was satisfied
that Judge Kings majority would be
at least 1000

Turned Out and Worked
Hard

workers in the First
proeinct were out early and worked
throughoutthe day with vim and spirit
It was coupled with the
lethargy of the Republicans that
caused the falling off in the balloting-
for Tie spirit of a

victory was in the spring
and every worker for the

party did all in his power to bring
about the election King

It is needless to that the net gain
in the Democratic figures over those
of last tL SUrprise to the local

of couldnt ac
for It as they had corsidered

the Ftest precinct to be one of the Re-
publican strongholds of the city

PREPARED SECOND

j Both Sides Were Ready For the-
i Fray
I A trip through the Second precinct

In the middle of the afternoon revealed
the fact that both Democrats and Re
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publicans were unusually pre
pared to get out the vote but
workers in many cases desperate be-
cause of their inability to get the voters
out Some refused
ence some through a deternafoatlon notl
to vote

I guess well have to arrest them
and bring them to the polls midi
Sheriff John F Howelte

A peculiar feature of the flit ail
through the Second was the fact
Republicans who worked r
Thompson in the city election were out
working just as hard for Judge K3 g
yesterday The Democrats were great-
ly encouraged by this they were en-
couraged much more by the fact that
in some instances Republican judges
and paid workers acknowledged that
they voted for Judge King

The Republicans were very much
supplied with workers than the

Democrats in some of the districts
there were as nosy as eight paid Re
pubitcan who are supposed to
have got 5 apiece In some of these
cases there was but one Democratic
worker to stand up against this Re-
publican phalanx Both sides were will
suppliers with carriage and kept them

the jump continm9y but they re-
turned from may errands as empty
ath wetet-

b fiow w Jitui fours
man OtalnneA Foteom and
James Thompeoa were among those
who furnished their own conveyances
and used their best endeavors to get
out indifferent voters There were a
number of ladies too who distin-
guished themselves by effective work
By the middle of the afternoon the
Democratic checkers in spite of the
very light vote knew that tbey wire
making gains uniformly throughout the
precinct and this knowledge nerved
the Democratic workers to greater ac-
tivity When Helds band later in the
afternoon was driven around to the
polling places in a large wagon la-
beled Jeffersonian Democracy sad
played There Will Be a Hot
the Old Town Tonight the Duetsbegan to victory and dosed the
days work in the best of spirits

IN THIRD

Voting Was Light Op to 5
Oclock-

In the sanguinary Third until 5
oclock the judges of election in toe
ten districts occupied the major por-
tion of the time in sharpening their
pencils and lamenting
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domicile visited by the rustlers The
polling was universally light up to that
time but with the advent of the

the stations began to asseme
brisker air as the hour for closing drew
near

A roundup of the various dryers of
the vehicles chartered for the election
elicited the universal statement that
the greatest difficulty was experienced
in prevailing upon the voters to torn
out to the polls especially wart this the
case in regard to the fair electors who
signified their Intention of remaining
at home and attending to their inev-
itable Monday household duties One
lady in tie
ed emphatically that she would not
neglect her laundry operations if King
never got elected

At 330 p m an air of ponderous
passivity pervaded the various polling
stations in the precinct In Twen
tyseventh Oscar Moyle was indulging
in some quiet manicuring while the
record showed 146 votes potted evenly
divided between the two rival candi-
dates with an even half tinplaced That was the highest vote
cast up to that time

Down in the Thirtysecond during
thespace of ten minutes one vote was
cast amid the consumption of half a
dollars worth of bananas that vote
brought the total up to 96 King 45
Hammond 35 doubtful 14

Probably the greatest interest was
manifested in the Thirtrsteth out by
the copper plant where despite the
minimum number of seventy votes
there was an animated discussion inprogress which abruptly terminated
when a husky Swede hove In sight andenergetically requested the judges to
show cause why he should not be al
lowed to cast a ballot even if he had
moved out of the district

Taken all In all by 4 oclock
votes were cast without incident being
less than half the total vote registered-
at the last city election

TTJRNOTTT XST 5CKTRTH

Hannaites Worked But Couldnt
Win Out

It was tho usual bIg Democratic vic-
tory In the Fourth procii ct though the
vote was much lighter than it has been
in past elections The fast that MrHammond is a member of the Fourth

j and a neighbor of many of the votersdid not deter theta from declaring theprinciples of Democracy They prefer
the erstwhile candidate better Inthe role of secretary of state thaa rep
resentative the halls oCieongress

It wasnt the fault of the HannaHesthat the old reliable precinct did not goRepublican Arthur Pratt anti JohnnieAston than whom there are none more
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